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Losing—Statements From 

É—Defeat Turks and 
I Say British Have. 
the Carpathians. ▲

nth time since the commencement y 
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w developing, the Austrians and 
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rts assert that the preliminary 
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north of Lombaertzyde, at the 
t of the Great Dune, and also before 
-English lines near La Bassee,
'here has been a bombardment of 
ir intensity of Arras, Rourie and 
illncourt. On the plateau of Nouv- 
the Germans exploded a mine, with- 
attaining any results.

In the Argonne a slight withdrawal 
sur troops is reported, and their or- 
ization on the new lines, about 200 
era to the tear of those which they 
. occupied, has been actively disputed. 
; losses of the enemy have been very 
1; ours were serious.”
SSIANS REPULSE GERMANS 
TH VERY HEAVY LOSSES,

V

i from the Throne Brief and De
voted to Military Measures
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f EilF6"Foreign Office Issues Statement That
Reassures the Owners of the Ship

------------------ J
Intimation Given That Inhuman Action _(' ~ 

mans in Attacking M 
Ships May Force Ref ’*
Bemstorff Wants American Consul
vise Distribution of the W ilhelminii’s

—-----------------------

&y ySi. After the Formal Opening Till Monday— 
ai Queries About Army Contracts and 

i Speculation Whether an Election 
re Parliament Meets Again. Spl';-

. i iPI Is®’etrograd, Jem. 81—The Ru 
1 staff today gave one the 
lement:
In the region of the ton 
Pilkalen and Gnmbinnen (1 
I the battles continue. H< 
ion of the village of Lebe 
vised the Germans by a a 
lek with bayonets.' S/J
On the left bank of the Vist 
■ approaches to Borjimow, the

■

WM ‘mmHi
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Ottawa, Feb. t—It took less than one which was created by the outbreak of 
sour to launch the second war session war, on so vast a scale, the financial and 
rf Canada’s parliament. It is the fifth, business conditions of the Dominion 
sad pgssibly the last, of the present have shown great stability; and on the 
house of commons. Whether or not it whole the country has adapted itself to 
will be the last session, with the dec- the new conditions in a very effective 
lions in the background, and politics way. 
pervading patriotism, is a source of spec- S?y advisers will submit for your con- 
ulation. At any rate, as indicated by sidetwtion measures rendered necessary 
his royal highness in the speech from by the participation of this Dominion 
the throne, and as further evidenced by in the great task which our empire has 
the brighter colors and the more cheer- undertaken in this war. 
ful air of members and spectators in Gentlemen -of the House ot Commons: 
the senate chamber, “the strong unity of Tim accounts for the fiscal year will 
purpose , which inspires his majesty’s do- be lard before you immediately and the 
minions five's us the firm assurance that estimates for the next fiscal year will be 
the cause for which this war was under- submitted without delay. You will be

asked to make the necessary financial 
provision for effective aid in the con-

to I■
at

ns during the night of Jan. 29 end 
■next day repeated their attacks Upon 

positions, but were everywhere 
own baenward with great losses, ex
it at one trench, which remained in 
: hands of the enemy. In the region 
the villages gt Jidomitze, two German 
empts to take the offensive during 
: day of the 29th failed.
•On the Carpathian front, in the pass- 
of Dukla and Vyszokw, the fighting is 
(dually assuming the character of a 
serai battle. In this region thé Aus- 
ins having concentrated contingents 
■m some of their adjoining sectors and. 
im other fronts, have attempted to de
er an offensive through the valley of 
| lower San, and the roads leading 
mss the passes to Sambor and Stry. 
‘During the 28th and 29th, battles in 
s Carpathians were favorable to us in 
oral sections of our front, Particu- 
ly fortunate was our' offensive in the 
don of the village of Nijnia Poli an ka, 
lihwest of Dukla (Galicia), where by 
yooet attacks we captured three Unes 
rare enemy , trenches. Likewise for- 
nate was our offensive on the front 
Uthwest of Jastiska and Baligrod and 
utheast of Loudoviski, where in one 
itor our troops gained a position pro
ved by wire fences.
"During these two days we took 33 
(re officers and 2,800 soldiers prisoners, 

red two rapid-fire guns, one can- 
la; while our other troops took prison- 
B ,the precise number of which have 
k been determined.
rOn the Black Sea, on Jan. 27, our 
et hunted out, near Samson the Tnrk- 
N cruisers Medjidieh and Breslau, pur- 
»ng them until nightfall.

and 27 our torpedo craft sang several 
uriksh saUlng ships. On the 28th one 
Ithem effected a bold raid upon Trebiz- ■ 
id, where after cannonading the 
ny’s troops which fled, she damai 
rracks and flour depots. The same 1 
do boat silenced at Riser two of 
lemy’s batteries, sank several Fduc 
Id damaged barracks.”

Washington, Feb. 4—Much interest was situation arising out of the action of

ïï-rs æïæsï as
the German ambassador, that an Ameri- government, may be regularized In a 
can consular officer supervise the dis- statement issued tonight, the British for- 
tribution of the cargo of foodstuffs on eign office says:
the American steamer Wilhdmina, to “The new German decree makes i 
make sure that they reached the civilian evident that all grain and flour is t< 
population, and not the armed forces pass under control of the Gejman go»
Germany. 'mÊk'Wf

As the WUhelmina now ^
seas, and the British government has 
nounced Its purpose of detàinlng-$er< 
bringing her into port to buy the oa 
diplomatic negotiations on the sub 
arc not I expected to develop uni "
ship is actually taken into .. ..........
diction. ’ S/"

State department off 
say whether or not A 
officials would be autl 
vise the distribution of the f 
and in British circles It trim' intimated "•«wr 
that Great Britain probably would net Prijcccdp 
permit the cargo of the
proceed under such an arrangeméni* for, any', 
which, it applied to aH cargoes of food^ pefs «•“ 
stuffs, might develop into a plan where- loss call 
by grain and flour now in Germany British 
could be utilized entirely for the armed “Thee 
forces, while the civilian population was . staiemriL,
fed by imported products. * j been decided that other su— —,

The doctrine of conditional contra- uaents will be seized, together with 
hand, first promulgated by Lord Salis- vessels, without compensation to neu- 
hury, and which both Great Britain and, trais, for no decision has yet been taken 
the United States have* announced their to depart from previously existing rules 
intention of following, provides that con
ditional contraband must be proven at 
the time of seizure to be destined to a the German govern 
belligerent force, and that it is not suffi- chant ships by s 
oient to presume merely that it is going bringing them into port or 
to an enemy’s army, simply because the commodation for their cri 
port to which It is consigned is enemy gardless of the loss of civil 
territory. How far this rule wtU be the attempt to effect 
modified in practice officials at the state a hospital ship, has 
department and British embassy de- iously, the question wl 
dined to say. ain should adopt, in
Britain Makes Her Courte Gear. £*fnt “easures a«ainSt German

London, Feb. 4, 10 p. m.—Great Brit- “It is recognized that .in connection 
ain has decided that if the American with such decision, due care must' be 
steamer Wilhelmina, now on her way taken not to inflict loss upon neutral 
with a cargo of foodsthffs for Germany, ships which have sailed before any wam- 
is intercepted, her cargo will be submit- ing has been given" or decision 
ted to a prize court, so that the new nounced.”
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and Blondin, and F. S. Scott, member- 
ctect for South Waterloo, were formally 
introduced. Sir George Foster doing the 
honors. The other four new mémbérs 
wlB be Introduced next week.
Large Attendance of Militia Men.

A crisp and clear winter day made 
weather conditions for the opening ideal. 
There was the usual military guard for 
the governor-general, and the usual sa
lute of guns from Nepean Point The 
senate chamber was crowded to capacity, 

'" BrfteUly {he only large so
ot the year at the capital, 

since the drawing room and the state 
ball have been eliminated. The militia 
was represented by generals, colonels and 
naval officers, to dress uniform, the ser
vice uniform which marked the opening 
of the special war session being seen 
only on the minister of militia himself, 
on Col. Harry Baker, M. P, and on a 
few of the headquarters staif. His royal 
highness wore his Add marshal’s uni
form, and was accompanied by the 
Duchess of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia, with the Lleutenant-Govmnor 
of Ontario and Mrs. Hendrie, the Lieu
tenant-Governor of New Brunswick and 
other guests of Rideau Halt

One of the effects of the war was seen 
in the change of aides. Colonel Far- 
quhar and Captain Graham, who were 
present at the war session of last'Au
gust, are now serving at the front. Cot 
Rivers-Bulkley has Men killed, and 
Captain Boscawen is a prisoner in the 
hands of the Germans. The new mili
tary secretary, Col. Stanton, who was 
triiriself wounded a few months ’ ago in 
Belgium, and a ,new staff of aides, offi-

H00,600,080 War Vote. X- "-•»
A vote of one hundred million dollars 

for war purposes is the first business of 
parliament.

Sir Robert Borden has given first 
place on the order paper to a resolution . 
on which a bill will be based, appro
priating $100,000,000 for war expenditure. 
According to the resolution the money 
is to be devoted to the following pur
pose:

“A”—The defence and security, of
Canada. :

“B”—The conduct qf .military or naval 
operations to or beyond Canada.

“C”—Promoting the continuance of 
trade, industry and business communica
tion, whether by means of Insurance or 
indemnity against war risk, or other-

teTi
access than toe offer attempt, the Turk 

rd- and prisoners nombering upwards of. ' 
Zealand contingent?and presumably the i 
e New Zealanders having two

took
.

», but as British Ter-this is a meremm-
............... . *, ,

Zealander* ate receiving their baptism of fire 
in the attempts of the Turks to move a 

tat pact of the world are attract

or practice.
“The apparent intention, however, of 

to sink mer-On Jan. 26.

DESPERATE ATTieCSC .

__  ,__ 7 ,__*hal Votl Htodenburg to stop Hte advance
of tire Russians to Bast Prussia and the Carpathians, by compjelling them to 
reinforce their centre west of Warsaw, has culminated to a desperate attack.
Regiment after regiment, supported by great masses of artillery, has been 

Washington, Feb. 4-Frusteated again flung against the Russian lines, abd froth sides claim to have Inflicted heavy 
today in their plan to re-commit the losses on their opponents, and each reports progress.
Government Ship Purchase bill with in- It Is apparent, however, that while the Germans are mating every eflort 
structions for its amendment, adminis- to get heat Warsaw, the Russians, for the present, are satisfied to bold their 
Iration leaders of the senate tonight were positions, and tofflet as heavy losses on their adversaries as possible. Near 
considering a proposal to let the bill go Bollmow has been fierce and continuous fighting for weeks, and the Russians 
to committee without instructions, with claim to have taken one of the villages for which the arfiles have been eon-

b vicW to bringing it up again on scmo-. t .
tion to discharge the committee, if it Meanwhile the German, have sent strong reinforcements south to cheek the 
should fail to act promptly. advance of the Russians, who are reported to be south of the main range of

Senator Fletcher, to charge of the bill, Carpathian,, and are thu, again overlooking the Plain, of Hungary

rugh iteîto carry a motion to dis- where he to. bren inspecting the fleet, and bestowing Iron Crosses on the

charge the committee. By such a plan, ctew °ltiav tiho n^iw^art. Each side 
h#* HftifL the bill could be placed before woat the artillery continues to play the major part. Each sidetM «n’ate nJa « readil^ through make, occasional attacks, which, «cording to official reports, are invariably 

w th’toltroctioM* m0ti°n 10 re"COmmlt ** The surrender of Lieufc-CoL Kemp and other rebels wbq have beeq receiv- dated.
with instructions. <rms ^ lupport from the Germans to Southwest Africa, and with whom Three of the members of the com-

they have recently quarrelled, and the expected surrender of Lfeuti-ColJMaritz, Led^nre at the war, ‘and Col.'saker to
who has been able to remain to the field by the same means, will probably preparing to go with the second con-
bring to «i end the South African rebellion, and enable General Louis Botha to tingent, -
pursue his design of Invading German territory to Africa. Another Indication that this is a war

", I, to W5 ï3r.,ï ,£
from the ranks store the outbreak of the war. * presence of Captain Dupontiof theF-ench

army, who has come from the front to 
represent the French government in the 
purchase of army horses to Canada, For 
the opening day there was an unusually 
large attendance of both senators and 
commoners.

cial

tigs

ment.mm
wise. !“D”—The carrying out of any meas
ures deemed necessary or advisable by 
the goverrior-in-council in consequence of 
the existence of a state of war.

Judging by the number of questions 
and orders of which notices have already 
been given, the opposition will demand 
a wide range of information as to the 
government’s conduct of the war.
Opposition Queries.

P.. B. Carvell asks for information to 
regard to the contracts for hay made by 
the Canadian government with the im
perial authorities.

-J. H. Sinclair wants to know if there 
has been an investigation into the qual
ity ot the boots supplied the Canadian 
volunteers, and if the result of the in
quiry will be laid before the house. Mr. 
Sinclair is also moving for a copy of all 
tenders for army stores received and 
dealt with by the 
since the outbreak

The maritime members have given no
tice of a long list of questions with re
gard to the Intercolonial railway, fishing 
regulations and shipping cm the Atlantic 
coast.

Mr. Sinclair has given notice of a reso
lution amending the Shinning Act as to 
the definition of a “coasting voyage”, so 
ns to include trips to South American 
ports, as far south as the fortieth parallel 
of lntitude.

W B. Northrop has not given up his 
fieht for divorce reform.1 and has given 
notice of a resolution to the following 
terms:

“That to the opinion of this house the 
procedure under which divorces are 
granted bv parliament, and the current 
unreasonable expenses thereof, are so un
satisfactory. besides being prohibitive to 
the great mojority of the people of Can
ada. that the same should be taken into 
consideration by the government, with a 
view to a reform during the present ses-

.torn the Caucasus.
The following report from the general 
aff of the Russian army of the Cau-

I

;
sus was given out:
“On the Sari Kamysh front, on the 
ening of Jan. 27, one of our columns, 
bfiting by a snowstorm, crossed the 
<ist of the mountains and seized, after 
violent struggle, the village of Gamese, 
■king prisoners there the chief Of the 
fortieth Turkish Division with his 
aff, sixteen officers, seven surgeons and 
i0 others, and capturing three cannon, 
ore than two hundred rifles, a convoy 
ain and a large quantity of war mimi
ons and provisions.
“The next day the Turks attacked this 
iluran but were repulsed by a counter- 
tack with great losses.”
BRMANSSAY THEY 
OOK PRISONERS.
Berlin, Jan. 30—(By wireless to I/On- 
>n, 3.05 p. m.)—German troops cap- 
red 745 French soldiers and twelve 
Ichine guns in the western part of the 
rgonne forest yesterday, according to 
e official announcement made by the 
erman war office today.

an-

m
- -• -

«pertinent of militia 
of the war.

Paris, Feb. 5—The following official 
statement has been issued here:

“The finance ministers of Great Brit
ain, France and Russia have met in 
Paris to examine, into financial questions 
growing out of the war. It is stated 
that the three powers resolved to unite “The 
their financial, as well as their military, 
resources to carry on the war to victory, from n 

“With that idea they decided to pro- the ne< 
pose to their respective governments 
that they share equally in the advances 
made ,or to be made, to ttje countries 
Which are now fighting with them, Or 
which might be disposed to take the field 
Ishortly for the common cause; - 

“The amount of these advances will

be covered both by special resources of 
the three powers and by the issue of a 
loan in the name of the three powers 
at the proper time. The question of the 
relations to be established between the 
issuing banks of the three countries has 
been the object of a special agreement.

ministers decided to make, in 
concert, all purchases for their cr

effitate the Russian export ti
res tote, as far as is possible, 
exchange Between Russia and

Cfcar to Front; 
Kaiser Bestows 

Iron Grosses
- x=

TUBgs turned - . ,..v:,r,
ON SUEZ CANAL.

Cairo, via London, Feb. 4, 8.30 pun.— 
The following official statement, re
counting the repulse of a Turkish force 
which attacked the Suez Canal, iy as giv
en out here today:

“At daybreak yesterday the enemy ad
vanced on the posts at Touseksm (36 
miles north of Suez). When they at
tempted to cross the canal on Tuesday 
night, and their artillery bombarded 
Toussoum and Serapeum, our "artillery,

on rah», but retired at 3 o’cl 
afternoon, with a loss of eight officers 
and numerous dead, while 282 more pris-

id thir- 
it men

TARNOW AGAIN FALLS 
IN RUSSIAN HANDS.

Amsterdam, Feb. 4,. via London, Feb. 
5, 12.60 a. m.—The Austro-Hungarian 
war press bureau has issued the follow-

NY” OF HIS 
SREE WITH HIM
usage to American People 

for Great Britain.

Petrograd, Feb. 4—Emperor Nicholas 
left Tsarskoe-Selo today for the front 
He was accompanied as far as the sta
tion by the Empress Alexandra and his 
daughters.
Kaiser at WUhetmshaven.

Amsterdam, Feb. 4 via London—A de
spatch received from Hamburg says that 
Emperor William arrived at WUhelms- 
haven this morning. His majesty in
spected the German submarine U-21, 
going over the vessel personally. He 

ed the decoration of the Iron 
upon the members of the sub-

parity of 
the allied

Speech From Throne. />. X
The speech from the throne, which 

follows, was unusually brief 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senates 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

During the months which have elapsed 
since the outbreak of war, the prop 
Canada have given .most abundant and 
convincing evidence of their firm loyalty 
to our sovereign and of their profound.^Empire, U’e ,nStitUti0nS °f ÇW’^The only public bills of winch.notice "

Since I last addressed you, a Canadian >*"en *ivPn «re the measure of Rob- 
expeditionary force of vere than 80,000 ert Tflckerdlke to abolish capital punlxh- 
men has been safely dispatched across ">ent and the proposal of George H. 
the Atlantic, and after arriving to the Brndburv regarding the prevention of the 
British Isles has been engaged in com- pollution of navigable waters, 
pleting the necessary training before Hon Rodo1r.be T-emlrux has riven no
proceeding to the front. Notwithstand- tice of a resolution, proposing that “to 
tog the unusually severe weather condi- vi'"w »f the present circumstances, it is 
lions which have prevailed in the British highly expedient to revise onr immtgra- 
Islands, the training has proceeded sat- «on Pol'C" so as to attract as many hn- 
isfactorily, and it is anticipated that the migrant farmers as possible to Canada.” 
force will shortly take its place to the _ _ ' 7’'.
field of action. STEAMER WTTU CflTTOHJ

The earnest and resolute spirit of pa- ‘ - CARGO FOR BREMEN 
triotlsm which animated the whole Do- awn wt ninnminion has evoked a magnificent re- ASHORE AND FLOATED,
spouse to the çall for service beyond the Esbjerg, Denmark, Feb. 4, via London, 
seas. Large additional forces have been The Clyde finer Navahoe, which sailed 
organized from which further contin- from New York Jan. 10, by way of Nor- 
gents are ready to be dispatched as soon folk, for Bremen, with a cargo of cot
as the necessary arrangements for re-1 ton, ran ashore today outside the bar. 
ceiving them and completing their train- Later the vessel was re-floated, with the 

| ing can be consummated. Notwithstand-1 help of salvage steamers, and was towed 
ling the inevitable disturbance of trade to this port

nations.
“They also decided to meet again as 

circumstances require. The next con
ference wfll be to London.” ^ • \

tog:
“Artillery and infantry fighting con

tinues along the NIda river.
“We evacuated Tarnow (Galicia) after 

the Russians bombarded the place with 
heavy mortars.

v “A decisive battle is being fought in 
the region of Dukla, where strong Rus
sian pressure is felt to the direction of 
Dukla Pass and neighboring passrii.

“The fighting In the Carpathians is 
Ming seriously interfered with by the 
deep snow.? ;

:
I

=
it on top, and will give his last drop 
■ blood to this end.
«Second—We are convinced that the 
■y will come when the people of 
1 and France will find out that 
e only doing the dirty work for

nnnm rot- Ie of

replied. 
* canal 
: in theJ Fljd.

“Third—We expect from America ab- 
lutely fair play in all questions. 
“These are my personal views, but a 
od many of my countrymen fed the
line. Greetings.

oners were taken. ? • "
“Our losses were two officer 

teen men killed, and fifty- 
wounded.
I j “At El Kantan (46 miles south of 
Port Said) tho enemy also attacked? 
was driven off, leaving 2L men killed and 
25 wounded, end 86 unwounded prisoners 
in our hands.

Vigorous operations around Tarnow, 
which is reported to have been evac-

as™ H^jîkBS
" riinand’s army*, near Nowy

London, Feb. 4-Nëil Primrose, soft 
of the Earl of Rosebery and member Of 
parliament for the Wisbech div Dyke m j

I^P'Lt- Sharp, Adand| whb becomes financial secretary. ^hewS dîdoyâ

e Capadian contingént’of the Royat trcmiy.yy._' , -,,____ : Wp-Mèmét**
1 1} ing Corps, was killed this afternoon rroRTY NURSES LEAVE the feeder' of the Sep

I . VjoTTAVA FOR ENGLAND

îGKàJbSE -h» ™ a».
ion toe

IS KILLED f r- PENDING INQUIRY

London, Feb. tr-Str Edward Grey, for- 
' " MT "—1----- ““-to the house

(Signed) “WILHELM, 
“Kronprinz.” butoft

par- »DIERS
fHE COLORS

Sir G

London, Feb. 4, 650 the archduke against Tarnow which m 
eatened the rear-ward cotnmunica- ç. 

ie Russians to Galicia and to

a town of some 40,000 to-

ontatoe a number west

*,5Sih“s;Æ

Paris, Feb. 4, 10.30 p.m.—The follow-
DyaL decree has been issued cali
fe of the first category, bom in j 
ilery , and also the Alpine troops, ( ■
ry, bom in 1891, 1892, 1893 and J

"liile flying at Slioreham. He was re- 

' irmng from a trip, when his - biplane 

suddenly dived to the earth. The roe^ 

Wne was smashed, and Lt. Sharp dfeS 

thin a few minntey, , H-fy

itsSB

m and Ar-
ofi the • (Continued on page 8.5 i.T-■ ;
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